Student Summary Data - 2007 Fall Job Fair

-We had 285 students registered and 35 students/alumni/community members that were not registered but did attend.
-That is a total of 320 people in attendance. We probably had some that did not register but not many.
-There are 4 reports that list major, GPA, school and student status from those 285 that registered saved in excel

Notes and Observations:
-72 students were over a 3.0 GPA/64 under a 3.0 GPA
-Top majors attending were Accounting 47, Psychology 28, Marketing 24, Finance 21, Business Administration 15, and Management 15
-Business School had the most students-146 followed by Fulton with 67 (twice as many Perdue students)
-100 seniors/93 juniors/35 sophomores